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surface charactedstics. The particles are put in motion 
under suction o r with pressure. 

Suction system s. These systems operate by siphoning 
media into a b last gun. They rely on compressed a ir 
being fed thl'ough the gun to create a prutial vacuum 
that draws media from a storage hopper through a feed 
line. When the gun is triggered, escaping air carries 
media through a nozzle to the work surface. 

P ressure systems. T n tlus system, media are stored in 
a pressudzed vessel operating at a pressure equal to 
t hat in the feed line. When the system is actuated, 
media are g r·avity-fed into the a ir line and then pro-
pell ed onto the work surface through a nozzle. 

The major difference between suction and pressure sys-
tems is that pr-essure uses compressed air much more 
efliciently than suction, often performing up to five 
times as much work with an equivalent amount of air. 
Beyond oflcring gr·eater efficiency, pressure systems 
enable more pr-ecise control of media Oow at both high 
and low operating pressures. 

Nevertheless, suction systems aren't without their 
advantages. They're normall y less expensive and easier 
to main tain than pr·essure systems. In addition, contin-
uous operation and the usc of multiple blast guns are 
simpli fied with suction. 

Types of a it•-blast equipment 
The fi rsl type mentione-d in the introduction, portable 
blasters, or pots as they're commonly referred loin the 
industry, are available in small and large sizes for jobs 
ranging from d.o-it-yourself restl>ration of automobiles 
to stripping rusl from ,:_oirders supporting t he world's 
longest bridges. Consumer models often use suction 
systems. 

Equipment built for construction and indu>-try wuver-
sally re ly on pressure systems. When outfitted with 
med ia-rcclamntion and dust-col lection accessories, 
r••rt:•ble blasters arc used in contained areas to stdp air-
craft and other large pieces of equipment. One sucl1 con-
tained area is Lhc bln~t room. 

Blast r-ooms. Blast rooms (see F igu ro 1) prevent par-
ticulate matter from escaping tl> the environment whil e 
one or more operators, working within the room and 
wearing protective gear, air blast larger parts manually. 
Beyond having to accommodate the size of the operator 
and part, n K>ms arc available in almost any s ize, rang-
ing from smaller prefabricated units designed for quick 
assembly to custom enclosures constructed on site. 

Features typically include powered floors. The fl oor 
t ransports media and debris to a reclamation device 

FIGURE 1 

An operator wo rk s in a blast room where he 
manually strips large parts (doors are open tor 
demonstration purposes only). 
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that extracts degraded media and debris before r<lturn-
ing reusable media to t he production cycle. Because a 
r()(}m must contain an operator as wc11 as a workpiece, 
it's normally larger and more expensive thru1 a system 
permitting the operator to work from the ouL~ide of the 
blast enclosure. 

Standard blast cabinets. Rudimentary cabinets con-
sist of a scaled enclosure with one operator station 
in eluding a pair of sealed gloves rulCI a viewing wi.ndow. 
After part.~ have been loaded, the operator manipulates 
t he pa r t.~ and a blast gun or nozzle with the scaled 
gloves to stdp, etch, and so on. 

Cabinets can be equipped with either suction (,- pres-
sure b last systems. Even the mosl basic cabinets 
should include a dust collector if operated in the pres-
ence of personnel unprotected by hood respirators con-
nected to a clean air source. When used on a rCl,'l.tlar 
basis, cabinets should also include a m~>di a reclairner 
for reasons of both work quali ty and economics. 13y 
removing dust, debris, and fines from the blast process 
before returning good media to tho cycle, rccla imers 
improve tho uniformity of results while reducing 
media-replacement and labor costs. Higher quality 
cabinet systems (sec Fi(,'l.lre 2) return recycled media to 
the blast process automatically without the operator 
wasting time on manual refill s. 

Au tomated blast systems . When first introduced, 
automated blast systems were generally ded icated, 



FIGURE 2 

This standard cabinet, designed for continuous 
production, Includes ergonomic features and 
rned~ reeove<y equipment. 
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meaning they could only p1-ocess one type of p:1rt-albeit 
with n high degree of repeatability and speed. If a user 
wanted to bla~t different types ofworkpicces with a sin-
gle machine, considerable time was requ1red to reorient 
blast nozzles ond fine tune other blasting parameters. 

Through the usc of programmable controllers, many 
automated blasting machines (sO() Figure 3) now have 
the versatility to fini s h a variety ofworkpieees with a 
simple program change. Th set up a part for process-
ing initially, operating guidelines involving nozzle 
movements, blast duration, blast pressures, conveyor 
speed, and part orientation are entered into the sys· 
tern via a cont rol panel. In a mullistation machine, 
the programmable controls ennblc precise informa-
tion to be stored for each station. Once blasting 
Instruct ions for a specifi c workpiece have been 
defined, they wn be recalled and put into action with 
push-button case 

Besides offering multipart capabilities, automated blast 
Ayslems can be integrated into fully automated produc-
tion processes. F;xomplrs include machine~~ with in-line 
conveyors as well as tum table machines equipped with 
picl<-and·place robot~a~ . 

Equipment limitations 
The four groups of oir-blnst products di8CUSSed previ· 
ously perform weU within their own domains. Removing 
rust from water towers with portable blasters, etching 
jet-engine cowlings in blast rooms, peening turbine 

FIGURE 3 

A programmable controller, governing multiple 
functions, manages air- blasting parameters In an 
automated blast system. 
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blades in cabinets, and dcburring h ypode~·mi c n~'Cdles 

with an automated system are approaches lhat have 
proven to work successfully. 

Putting portable blasters ond the Yl'llter tower aside (fit-
ting a water tower into even the most severely modified 
cabinet would be a monumental feat inde<.'<i), the other 
three groups do have limitation8. 

Blast rooms, for example, are n~ly larger than 
cabinets. Because rooms contain not only the OJ)('rator 
and workpiece, bul also space to perfor m lhc work, 
they're normally more cosUy than cabinet.~ . In addition, 
results largely depend on operator skill . 

Repeatabili ty also iM Umitcd by operator skill in stan-
dnrd blast cabinets because the blast strt'nm and part 
are nonnally manipulated manually. ln addition, stan-
dnrd blast cabinets rcst:ncL the types of parts thst can be 
processed. Al though they offer relatively large loading 
arens (64 inches by 58 inches) and working volumes of 
moro than 200 cubic fC()L, even tho largesl Htandard cab-
inets aren't designl'<i to nccept parts with radically dis· 
Ki milnr dimensions. 



Automated systems address the challenge ofprnducing 
rcpcatnblc results and increasing productivi ty quite 
effectively, but they're nonnally the most expensiv·e air-
blast option and, as a consequence, unlikely to be cost-
cffcct.ivc in small er-scale operations. 

The role of modified air-blast cabinets 
.Modifi ed shouldn't be confused with custom when it 
comes to air-blast cabinets. A custom cabinet could be 
desi&'Ilt'<l and buil t to hand]() almost. any air-blast assib'Il · 
ment, albeit at high cost. Modified cabinets, on the other 
hand, are built to perfonn specialized sm-face-treatment 
tasks with a minimwn of custom engineering. 

The concept. revolves around confl&'Ul ing standard ai,--
blast companents to satisfy requirements pru"ticular to 
specific appl icalions. By minimizing custom engi·neer-
ing, the mc>difoed approach has reduced capital <XJSLS liw 
air-blast t'<ltJipment as much as 70 percent in operations 
that might otherwise be performed with blast rooms or 
automated blast systems, while respanding to requil-e-
ment.<; lor li t, lixlur ing, part.<; handling, repeatability, 
and labor-<.-ost rt'<iuctions. 

Tlte foll owing examples of how modified cabinets 
addJ'eSS specialized swface-trealmenl requirements are 
by no means exhaustive. Instead, they're provided to 
spa1·k ideas as to how air-blast operations can best be 
pedormed within the context of both physical and fiscal 
constraint.~. 

I'r<lccssing long workpieccs. A dual-eabinet setup is 
one option. 'l'he modified assembly shown in Figure 4 

FIGURE 4 

Connecting standard cabinets by a center 
expander, with its own operating station, 
processes long parts. 
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join~ two standard cabinets "~th a ce·ntcr expande1: 'l'he 
expander is equipped with its own .glove set and fool-
b-eadle conb-ol, which operates one of the system's two 
blast guns. Blast contn>ls work independently, enabling 
two operators to air-blast a single piece at the same time. 

The modified cabinet. shown in F'igm-c 5 handk'S pipe or 
other long, cyli nd.-ical parts. Ou<Jl-baffic plates in the 
entrant'C and exit vestibules contain dust and debris as 
the operator air blasts t he part. in sections. Wi th the 
addition ofpowert-d rollers and a feed dcvit'c, the opera-
tor can work nonstop as the pm-t spins and prog1-esses 
through the cabinet. 

These two app1-oaches cost less and save spat-e for sh01t 
lUllS when compru'ed with the altematives of larger cab-
inets, blast rooms, or in the case of a i1·-blasting pipe, an 
aul<Jrnalcd system. Nevertheless, neither approach 
would be suitable for high-speed p1-oduction. They're 
spat players as are most modified cabinets. 

Air-blasting large, flat workpieces. Figw·e 6 shows a 
cabinet modified io simplify the handling and b l a.~ ling of 

FIGURE 5 

Pipe or other long, cylindrical parts are fed t hro ugh 
th is compact cabinet equipped wilh entrance and 
exit vestibules, and double-baffled to prevent dust 
re lease. 



mcUII or· glass plate. An enb-ance-exit slot between the 
cabinet's double doors, in addilion to interior part 
guides, facili tates part handling while preventing dust 
&om escaping into the work environment. 

The two-story cabinet (shown in Figure 7) wa.~ modified 
specifically for blasting tall. Oat partS. The tight-locking 

FIGURE 6 

A slot, surroundod by gaskets, in this modified 
cabinet holds metal or glass plates during blasting 
while simplifyi ng loading and unloading. 
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FIGURE 7 

Special fixtures, plus over-and-under work 
stations, speed up manual preparation of tall , 
flat workplecos. 

fixtw -e on the loading tumU.blc of the cubinet row tes so 
that parts can be Oipped from fi'Onl to back. Moving up 
and down on a scissor ladder, an operator accesses the 
over-and-under "'Ork SU.t.ions, eaeh of which iR equ.ipped 
with work gloves and a vie"~ng "~ndow . An entire side 
of the workpiece can be blasted without opening the cab-
inet door. Work on the other side requires just opening 
the cabinet door and a quick IS(klegree tum of the part. 

One-time loading holds down labor costs, and because 
the cabinet's two work stations are ~ up po tted by a single 
blast string, equipment cosls ttt'e reduced as well. 

AU manual. The modified cabinet (interior shown in 
Figure 8) functions manuall y with the exception of the 
air compressor powering tho blast sln~am. An operator 
slides the workpiece into the blallt cnclosw-e on a wheel-
mounted cart, rotat.es it forward or backward while 
blasting, and then completes work on the end of the part 
through a side work station. Part manipulation is man-
ual but much easier than blasting the part in a standard 
eabineL 

Adding automation. Modifiod cabinets nutomat.e load-
ing and unloading, part movement, noz~ l e travel, oper-

FIGURE 8 

Despite being all manual, this cabinet reduces 
labor with part rollers and a second blast station. 



A quick 
note aboUt 
media 

... '1' 

M edia selection for ail'-. 
blii.StiDg t;ln be involv~. 
:When in doubt, sena 

parlt! to media and blaSt equip-
ment suppliers f11r te»ting. Most 
suppliers have test site!! It> handle 
an array of media and blasting 
eqUipment (see Figure la). 

Many types of blast media are 
marlceted today,;ranging from less 
than 1 to more ~han-9 on ~eMOtf 
harilness stale. SQme are avO;lilabte 
in both sph:erical and angular 
Shape&. All can \le ooqgbtjn A vari~ 
ety of mesh sizes.."EaCh):U!s ~ o:wri 
particular characteristics am~ 
areas ofapplicstilln. 

As an example,~ media, s\lCh 
Wl plastics, hilve,made .it p<)SsibJe 
to strip stubbOnt powder eoafuigll 
from part~~ that are made o(trag. 
ile-substrates without dam~tg'l. 
either for reworl!: or for refuri>iSh, 
mg. Wit.b,. plastics, added profjts 
accrue whellc expensive, fragi,le 
parts a~ brought b~t-ck to life 

FIGURE 1a 

Air-blasting parts can be tested in a laboratory. 
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rather than dis.ca_rded, witltuut 
relyi))g on hazardous chewicals. 
(The D;IO>'!teffective cbemicalslri)n 
pen:~, con~ining ~ethyiene cblo· 
ride oq>l:ienol~~; are 'harmed fwm 
lii'n~ 111\d rosfsJor~ 
them can approacl\ $1,000 for a 
55-gallon. dtum. PI~!.$ tic mfillia are 
noJ!!:u!zardoU.s, tl:ius limiting dls-
_posiil concerns to tlie nature of the 
cqating or substrate ~move4. d.lll;-
ing U\e uir-blast prooe-'!.~. Jf 11e~er 
th..e coating• • .nor the substrat>E!,iS 
~ous, JJeitheris thew~.) 

Media play an imp~t role in 
controDing operating costs. Gen-
et:!ll fact9J;S to co~ider i,ncludc 
the ioUowing: 

• Quality' Does the materild pro-
duce des~ results? 

' 
• $1!.00d: llow fast does the m<Miia 

stri,p or clean? 

• 'Durability: Some media break 
down in a single cycle;,ot;hers 
have brea\duwn ,rat.Qs uflcs$ 
tbaii 5 percent per cycle. 

•.Operating pressure: Lower pres-
sures reduce c:ompressed air 
oosts. 

• l?Otchal!e .and disposal costs: 
Although more expensive ini-
tially, durabJe media max prove 
to be a bargain when replace·. 
mel;lt; dispo&al, and handling 
are COD.!!idered. 

FQr 1 . ~1Ull)l1e, a manufacturer of 
automotJVIl components is now 
saving more than $100,000 pet 
lew: in media costs alone llil a sin-
gle-production line bY: having 
switched from a system uaing 
glass-bead miJdia to one using a 
ferrous ail~e. Food fur thought. 
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ating sequences, and other functions with the inclusion 
of devices •·angiog in sophistication from timers and 
stroke counters to pt'Ogrammable controUers. 

and unloading. Blast nozzles are mounted on a ball-
screw assembly tied into a coutroUer, eoabling the oper-
ato•· to program the range of nozzle movement a.~ well as 
blast and blow-off sequences. 

Figure 9 shows one of the most basic aJTangement.s-a 
modified basket blaster with fow· oscillating blast guns 
focused on nat'row compartments that corral small 
parL~ beneath the blast streams t.o a.~sure consistent 
coverage. A reset timer and blow-off cycle enable auto-
matic batch pt'Ocessing. An unloading chute simplifies 
part removal. 

The modified pressure cabinet (see Figure 10) incorpo-
rates a manual shuttle mounted tltrough the door so 
that the door doesn't have t.o be opened dw·ing loading 

Figure 11 shows modifications aimed at the interior of 
hollow, cylindrical workpieces. This cabinet includes a 
powered lance with a boron-CS!·bide nozzle, a rotating 
part fixture, and programmable controls. Via the con-
trol panel, the cabinet can be programmed to blast, 
blow-off, or stop dwmg designated intervals in the lance 1 
stroke. 

The modified cabinet in Figure 12 delivers consistent 
swfacc preparation on <.-ylindrical parts by combining 



~ A basket bfastcr, modified with oscillating nozzles 

I rocused.on corrals (insert), automates batch 
processong . 

FIGURE 9 
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FIGURE 10 

~ a nu al shuttle, running through the cabinet door, I ~~s part loading and posilioning. 
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FIGURE 11 

A powered lance, blasting out ward , prepares the 
interior of hollow, cylindrical parts. 

FIGURE 12 

Powe>red rollers and an oscillating gun, 
synchronized by a programmable stroke 
count e<, assure a high degree or repeatability. 
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J)O\\I·rwl ruUer.< wrth an o.'icillalin~ bla - IJ.~m. dn'<:n hy n 
ball -t·l'!'w, "hl<'h mwer"'·~ hnmonwlly" holo• olw work· 
pi<'<.-..• o'Oimes. A po'Ogmmmuble sl mkc counh·r "Y'ICh o·t•· 
niles p::u-t r!ltatinol, 1(1111 o__-cill utoon. and hJa,t dumlinn 



Un 1i kc~1 timcl· , l hccounwrco m plctcsthcc1esi red l'lurn -
ber· of strokes for a higher degree ofrcpealabil i ~y. 

Heavy pu.-1.•-in and out. PigUJ·e 13 shows a heavy· 
wC'i1,~ 1 t unit. T his c;.1bincl handles puri:; weighing up to 
2.500 pounds. A powered work e<nt movt'S purl-< in a nd 
nuL when Lhe palm buttons at the end of the load in~ 
track arc pushed. The operator controls prut rotation as 
well as on-<.>ffblast f~mctio n s wil.h foot-LJ·cadlc con~rok 

Multiptu"t>Ose modiiieds . The modified cubincL shown 
in Figur-e 11 p.-ov:ides in excess of 125 t·ubic feet in vol-
ume fil r work tll1 symmetr·ical pru-ts. as well as separate 
cni;Jy-cxiL points m1<i a work station for blasting cylin-
drical pruts. The fronL work station is ruiscd so lh(rL the 
ope ra tor bl>l.~t.~ down on prui:s and tbe prunruy en tty to 
the cnbincL is clost-d by a pislon·lifldcxw to t<ssure l ight 
scaling. The wor·k sbrtion on t he side of the cuhineL 
enables ru1 operator to air·-blast pipe or other cylind•;cal 
w(IJ·kpieces. Baln.ed e ntr-ance-exit vestibules, at front 
:rncl rem·. pr~vcnt the escape of d u ~l and debr-is. To 
1-educc l'Qtlipmcnl t-osts. the f hm~ and s ide work ~t.a l ions 
sharF thr ~a rn e air·blast operating system. 

Uni4ue assignments. The air-blast cabinet sbown in 
F'igur~  15 was rnodifoed l thaL is. const.t·ucted in stainless 
steel-a long wi th 11 :.;. nccompuny ing pressure vesse l, 
media storage hopper. ru1d media rcclaimcrl to minimi>.c 
I he possibi li ty of pa r l~ being contami11ated by mild or 
e<1rbon sk·ds. 

Jrthc req\1ircmrn t socms uni qu e, i t.~s noLalo ne. A ir ~b l ast 

oper-ations arc ol'tcn one of 11 kind. Modi fied cabinet.< 

FIGURE 13 

Capable of handling heavy workp iec es, this 
cabinet simplifies loading as well as part 
movement . 

FIGURE 14 

With only one air-b last str ing, this m od ifi ed cabinet 
handles large. symmetrical workpieces and pipe. 

FIGURE 15 

Stainless steel constr uction reduces chances of 
contam inatio n from other types of stee ls. 

don'L rcplncc l mdil ional >1 ir·blasl opi.ions: insl.cad. ~ hey 
draw on the appropriate sb·cngths of C(lch Lo sal isfy ~ pc · 

cialized sw·face-treatment reqttimments at an attrac-
tive price. PC 

DaniPl TTcu·lu•rl is protluc-1 m!Jna{jl!r of Stwitlurll 
Cabinet~ / Modifi,.d Syst••m., nl Empir;• Abra.•iru• 
Equipment, 2101 ~ V. Cabot Blvd., um~home , 1'1\ 19047-
789.1: 21!;/ 752-&900. 


